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ABSTRACT
Hydropower plants (HPPs), like many other transverse structures, interrupt the ecological continuum of rivers.
Horizontal bar racks (HBRs) in combination with a bypass system are an effective measure for protecting and
guiding downstream migrating fish. Such HBRs were successfully installed at a number of small- to mediumsized (Q < 100 m³/s) HPPs in Europe. Despite this, only a few studies exist to assess the hydraulic and fishguidance performances of these state-of-the-art downstream fish passage facilities. To fill these research gaps,
a systematic laboratory study has been conducted at the Laboratory of Hydraulics, Hydrology and Glaciology
(VAW) of ETH Zürich. The varied parameters include the bar shape, the bar spacing, the horizontal rack angle,
and the application of overlays. The hydraulic losses of clean, unclogged racks with modern bar shapes
therefore reduce by 27…42% as compared to conventional rectangular bars. The measurements indicate that
bottom and top overlays have the most significant effect on the flow field and the resulting hydraulic losses. On
the one hand, such overlays can improve the guidance capacity for fish and sediments. On the other hand, they
increase the hydraulic losses and lead to asymmetric downstream flow fields, potentially affecting turbine
efficiency. The current contribution compares experimental results on hydraulic losses and flow fields of HBRs
for two different bar shapes: rectangular bars, which were mainly used in the past, and more modern,
streamlined bars with a circular tip.
Keywords: Ecological improvement, Fish downstream migration, Fish protection, Horizontal bar rack, Hydropower
plant
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INTRODUCTION
The natural behavior of many fish species involves the migration of up to hundreds of kilometers between
their preferred habitats. In the past, a number of river regulations were realized, including river straightening
measures and sills to stabilize the river bed. In addition, a number of mills were erected during the
industrialization period, which were replaced by hydropower plants (HPPs) starting in the late 19th century to
satisfy the growing need for electricity. All these man-made structures interrupt the ecological river continuum
and impede or even totally prevent fish from migrating within rivers. Therefore, the European Water Framework
Directive (WFD) demands to ensure the best approximation to an ecological continuum, including fish migration.
Similarly, the revised Swiss Water Protection Act (WPA) and the Swiss Federal Fishery Law (BGF) aim at
restoring water bodies, including the free up- and downstream fish migration by the year 2030.
For upstream fish migration, approved solutions such as a vertical slot or nature like fish passes are widely
applied. However, the fish downstream migration received less attention until recently. Fish are usually guided
by the main flow, which often leads them directly into HPP turbines. The fish then may suffer for example from
mechanical impacts of the runner blades, shear stress, and the strong pressure changes during turbine
passage, or increased vulnerability by predators due to disorientation after turbine passage. Damage rates
depend on both the fish (species, size, and live stage) and the HPP characteristics (turbine type, runner diameter
and speed, hydraulic head, and turbine load conditions).
Solutions for fish downstream migration include: (1) HPP or dam removal, (2) increased weir discharge at
periods of high fish migration activity (requires a minimum depth of the stilling basin), (3) application of fishfriendly turbine types, (4) fish-friendly turbine operation (avoiding partial load conditions), (5) collection systems
such as trap and truck and (6) fish guidance structures (FGS) in combination with a bypass system (Figure 1).
One option for such FGS are behavioral barriers such as vertical bar racks (louvers or angled bar racks) that
are theoretically permeable for most fish but generate sensorial cues that guide the fish to the bypass (Albayrak
et al., 2018). Another option are physical barriers such as horizontal bar racks (HBRs) with openings smaller
than the fish width, which physically block the swimming path. A sufficient fish guidance capacity is assumed, if
the rack-parallel velocity component directly upstream of the FGS is larger than the velocity component normal
to the rack (Courret and Larinier, 2008). In addition, this normal velocity component should be smaller than the
sustained swimming speed of the fish to avoid fish injuries due to rack impingement (Ebel, 2016). The rack
location and angle are therefore a function of these criteria. Computational fluid dynamics can be a useful tool
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to assess the complex flow field upstream of HPPs and therefore improve FGS placement (Feigenwinter et al.,
2019). The turbine admission flow downstream of the rack should be homogeneous and symmetrical to maintain
a high HPP efficiency. The difference in discharge between the left (Ql) and right (Qr) channel sections of the
turbine approach flow should be less than 5%, i.e. ΔQ = |Ql – Qr| / (Ql + Qr) < 5% (Godde, 1994).
Independent of the FGS type, the transition between guidance structure and the bypass is crucial for a
sufficient fish guidance efficiency. The bypass inlet needs to be located close to the downstream FGS end to
be easily found by migrating fish. In addition, the flow characteristics into the bypass should be regulated to
maintain a continuous flow acceleration into the bypass without exceeding critical values (Haro et al., 1998;
Nestler et al., 2008). According to USBR (2006), the optimum flow velocity at the bypass inlet should be 1.0…1.5
times the HPP approach flow velocity. The bypass inlet openings should be at least 0.40…0.60 m wide and
0.60…0.90 m high and the ramp for discharge regulation should have an inclination of 10…30° (Ebel, 2016).

Figure 1. Schematic view of HBR-BS at a HPP (adapted from Ebel, 2016)
The first horizontal bar rack bypass system (HBR-BS) was installed at HPP Halle-Planena in Germany in
the year 2006 (Ebel, 2016). Since then, HBRs were installed at a number of small- to medium-sized
(Q < 100 m³/s) HPPs mainly in the German speaking parts of Europe (Germany, Austria, South Tyrol and
Switzerland). Particularly in autumn, operators report rack clogging by leafs and branches, leading to increased
hydraulic losses. Thus, HBRs need to be equipped with rack cleaning systems to maintain proper operation for
various environmental conditions. Additional bottom or top overlays can be applied to enhance the guidance
capacity for fish, floating debris, and sediments.
Hardly any systematic studies are available in literature on the hydraulic and fish guidance performance of
these state-of-knowledge downstream fish passage facilities. Maager (2016) and Albayrak et al. (2019)
experimentally investigated the hydraulics of HBRs in a 1:2 scaled Froude model. However, their studies were
limited to rectangular bars and rectangular bars with their upstream tip rounded (“one-side rounded bars”).
Within the current laboratory investigation, the hydraulic losses of HBRs were determined for a wide range of
parameters including modern hydrodynamic bar shapes, bar spacings, approach flow angles, bar depths, and
various overlay configurations. The velocity field was measured for various rack configurations to assess the
fish guidance capacity and turbine admission flow. Based on these hydraulic measurements, an optimum HBR
configuration was selected and is currently tested in laboratory with live fish. These etho-hydraulic tests are
ongoing until autumn 2019 and will provide unique insights into the fish behavior at such guidance structures.
2

EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The hydraulic experiments were conducted in a 7.6 m long, 0.5 m wide, and 0.7 m deep channel at the
Laboratory of Hydraulics, Hydrology and Glaciology (VAW) of ETH Zürich (Figure 2). The channel bottom and
right channel wall were made of Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC) while the left channel wall was made of glass to
enable optical access. The channel coordinates are x, y, and z corresponding to streamwise, transversal, and
vertical directions. The coordinate origin was set to the channel bottom at the downstream rack end, where the
bypass inlet would be located (not included in the physical model). To provide optimum approach flow
conditions, the channel inlet was equipped with a honeycomb flow straightener and two hard foam floaters
reducing surface waves. The flow conditions were controlled with a downstream flap gate. The free water
surface was measured using an ultrasonic distance sensor (UDS) for 30 s intervals with a sampling rate of
60 Hz and a repetition accuracy of < 0.5 mm. The mean up- and downstream flow velocities were then
determined from continuity. The hydraulic losses were calculated based on an energy consideration. The local
flow velocities were measured with a 3D Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV) with a sampling rate of 25…200
Hz and a measurement accuracy of ±0.5% of the measurement value ±1 mm/s. The ADV-measurements were
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despiked with the modified Goring and Nikora (2002) method by Mori (2005) with a minimal correlation and
signal-to-noise ratio of 70% and 10 db, respectively.

Figure 2. Schematic view of experimental channel for a diversion HPP set-up including: ➀ magnetic inductive
flow meter, ➁ gate valve, ➂ inlet tank, ➃ inlet pipe, ➄ floater, ➅ honeycomb flow straightener, ➆ traverse system
and measurement cart carrying UDS and ADV, ➇ HBR, ➈ flap gate, and ➉ outlet basin
The racks were assembled of up to 22 horizontal bars made of aluminum and connected with vertical tie
bars and different spacers to adjust the bar spacing to sb = 10, 20, or 30 mm. Four different bar shapes were
investigated: rectangular bars (S1), rectangular bars with a circular tip (S2), bars with an ellipsoidal tip and tail
(S3), and foil-shaped bars (S4) (Figure 3). With a bar depth of db = 60 mm and a maximum thickness of
tb = 8.0 mm at the widest section, the investigated bars correspond to shapes typically used in prototype
applications. The bar racks are easier to clean by a rack cleaning machine, if the narrowest bar gap is located
at the upstream bar end (S2-S4). These bars are therefore advantageous from both, a hydraulic and operational
point of view. The rack configurations were investigated without overlays or with bottom and/or top overlays.
Overlay heights corresponded to 10% or 20% of the approach flow depth. The racks were installed with
horizontal angles α = 30° and 45° to the main flow. The bar ends were cut with the respective angles α such
that the racks were mounted flush with the channel side walls. Figure 4 shows a photograph of a laboratory
HBR with S2-bars (rectangular bars with circular tip) with α = 45°, sb = 20 mm (a) without and (b) with 20%
bottom and top overlays.

Figure 3. Definition sketch of HBR parameters
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Figure 4. Laboratory HBR with S2-bars (rectangular bars with circular tip), α = 45°, sb = 20 mm (a) without and
(b) with 20% bottom and top overlays
3
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
3.1 Effect of bar shape on general flow field
Figure 5 shows the flow field measured at mid-depth (z/ho = 0.5) around HBRs with sb = 20 mm (blocking
ratio of ≈ 0.33) and α = 45° with (a) S1-bars (rectangular bars) and (b) S2-bars. The local flow velocities are
normalized with the undisturbed mean approach flow velocity Uo = 0.5 m/s. Vectors represent the resultant of
the stream- and transversal flow components. As a result of the bottom boundary layer, the flow velocities at
mid-depth are slightly higher than the mean value Uo. For both bar shapes, a minor effect on the upstream flow
field starts at x/ho ≈ −2.5. The flow velocity U increases slightly along the rack and reaches a maximum value of
≈ 1.12 ∙ Uo at x/ho ≈ −0.5...0. This minor acceleration is attributed to the flow contraction between the rack and
the left channel wall. Only directly downstream of the vertical tie bars a wake effect is present with flow velocities
locally reduced to U ≈ 0.9 ∙ Uo. The wake effect is larger at the tie bars of the S1-HBR, which is subjected to the
larger flow velocities between the bars. However, at a short distance x = ho downstream of the rack, the flow
becomes again homogenous and the rack effect is negligible. The measured velocities then range between
≈ 1.0…1.2 ∙ Uo. Unclogged HBRs without overlays therefore only have a minor effect on the overall flow field
and the resulting loss coefficients are small. The head loss coefficient of the HBR configuration with S1-bars is
ξ ≈ 0.50. An identical HBR with S2-bars (rectangular bars with circular tip) results in a 34% lower head loss
coefficient (ξ ≈ 0.33).

Figure 5. Flow field up- and downstream of HBR with sb = 20 mm and α = 45° with (a) S1-bars and (b) S2bars; measurements at mid-depth (z/ho = 0.5)
3.2 Effect of overlays on general flow field
Figure 6 shows the flow field measured at mid-depth (z/ho = 0.5) around HBRs with S2-bars, sb = 20 mm
and α = 45° (a) without overlays and (b) with bottom and top overlays with HBo = HTo= hBo / ho = hTo / ho = 0.20.
Note that Figure 6(a) presents the same data as Figure 5(b) but with a different color map scaling. Whereas the
flow field is homogenous in Figure 6(a) as described above, the flow field affected by the overlays is significantly
asymmetric. The overlays block a part of the hydraulically active area, thereby creating a significant transversal
flow component directed to the bypass. In close vicinity of the overlays (i.e. near the free surface and the
bottom), this transversal flow component increases the guidance capacity for fish and sediments. However, the
discharge is forced to pass the remaining unblocked rack area, thereby increasing the velocity component
normal to the rack. The normalized flow velocity therefore increases to U ≈ 1.4 ∙ Uo upstream of the rack resulting
in a reduced fish guidance capacity at the remaining unblocked rack area. The wake directly downstream of the
vertical tie bars increases in size and magnitude, such that a reverse flow was locally measured. In addition,
the strong velocity component normal to the rack leads to asymmetric downstream flow fields. The main flow at
x/ho = 1.0 is concentrated on the right channel wall and a large deceleration zone is generated at the left channel
wall. Even further downstream at x/ho = 4.0 the flow field is significantly disturbed and asymmetric with the main
flow still located at the right channel wall. Depending on the distance to the powerhouse the turbine admission
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may therefore be affected. The strong effect on the flow field is accompanied by large hydraulic losses. The loss
coefficient increases by a factor of ≈ 6 to ξ ≈ 1.92 as compared to the rack configuration without overlays.

Figure 6. Flow field up- and downstream of HBR with S2-bars, sb = 20 mm and α = 45° (a) without overlays,
and (b) with bottom and top overlays with HBo = HTo= 0.20; measurements at mid-depth (z/ho = 0.5)
3.3 Effect of overlays on turbine admission flow
Figure 7(a) shows a cross sectional distribution of the turbine admission flow measured at x/ho = 1.0
downstream of an HBR with S2-bars, sb = 20 mm and α = 45° without overlays. The ADV measurements are
only possible with a minimum distance to side walls of 5.0 cm, leading to blank areas close to the side walls and
the free surface. Velocities near the channel bed are between U ≈ (0.85…0.9) ∙ Uo. The reduced flow velocities
in the wake of the vertical tie bars are observed in the entire water column. The black dotted line at z/ho ≈ 0.99
represents the measured downstream free water surface (Figure 7a). With hds < ho the downstream water levels
are an indicator for the resulting head losses. The red dotted lines indicate the four quadrants of the turbine
admission flow. As a result of the bottom boundary layer, a lower discharge is observed in the lower quadrants;
however, the discharge distribution between the left (Ql = 48.5%) and right (Qr = 51.5%) sections is
homogenous, such that ΔQ = 3.0% only.
The cross sectional distribution of the turbine admission flow for the corresponding HBR configuration with
identical rack parameters but including bottom and top overlays with HBo = HTo= 0.20 is shown in Figure 7(b).
The grey bars in the figure corners and the dashed lines indicate the height and location of the bottom and top
overlays. The grey dotted line representing the free water surface at z/ho ≈ 0.94 indicates significantly higher
losses as compared to the rack configuration without overlays. Whereas a bottom boundary layer is not
observed, the overlays significantly affect the velocity distribution with the main flow on the right channel side
and the deceleration zone at the left channel side. With Ql = 28.8% and Qr = 71.2%, the resulting ΔQ = 43.4%
is significantly higher than the 5% stated by Godde (1994).

Figure 7. Cross section of turbine admission flow downstream of HBR with S2-bars, sb = 20 mm and α = 45° (a)
without overlays, and (b) with bottom and top overlays with HBo = HTo= 0.20; measurements at x/ho = 1.0
3.4 Effect of overlays on fish guidance capacity
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The flow velocities can be decomposed into a rack-parallel component vp = U ∙ cos(α) + V ∙ sin(α) and a
component vn = U ∙ sin(α) − V ∙ cos(α) normal to the rack. With the negligible transversal velocity component at
diversion type HPPs with an HBR without overlays this simplifies to vp ≈ Uo ∙ cos(α) and vn ≈ Uo ∙ sin(α). The ratio
vp/vn is considered as fish guidance capacity (FGC) and is assumed to be sufficient from a fish biological point
of view for values >1. The fish guidance capacity is plotted in Figure 8(a) for an HBR with S1-bars, sb = 20 mm
and α = 45° without overlays. The abscissa represents the normalized rack-parallel coordinate, with y/wch = 0
corresponding to the bypass inlet location and y/wch = 1 corresponding to the right channel wall. HBRs without
overlays have a negligible effect on the upstream flow field as described above and with vp/vn = 0.98…1.08 the
resulting FGC is only a function of the rack angle α. The black dotted line at z/ho ≈ 1.0 in Figure 8(a) indicates
the free water surface measured directly in front of the rack. With h ≈ ho the negligible backwater effect is an
indicator for the resulting small head losses of unclogged HBRs.
The corresponding FGC for an HBR configuration with identical rack parameters but including bottom and
top overlays with HBo = HTo= 0.20 is shown in Figure 8(b). The overlay height and location are indicated by the
grey bars and the dashed lines. As the overlays block the rack and divert the approaching flow, the FGC
increases to vp/vn ≥ 5.0 directly at the overlays. However, the discharge is forced to pass the remaining unblocked
rack area, thereby increasing the rack-normal velocity component, which then reduces the FGC to values vp/vn
≈ 0.50…0.75. Note that the water surface measured directly in front of the rack (dotted line at z/ho ≈ 1.01) is
slightly higher as compared to the HBR configuration without overlays, again indicating larger hydraulic losses.

Figure 8. Fish guidance capacity vp/vn along HBR with S1-bars, sb = 20 mm and α = 45° (a) without overlays,
and (b) with bottom and top overlays with HBo = HTo= 0.20
4

CONCLUSIONS
Fish guidance structures in combination with a bypass system are a solution to protect and guide
downstream migrating fish around hydropower plants without turbine contact. In the German speaking part of
Europe, horizontal bar racks are applied at a number of hydropower plants as a physical barrier to guide the
fish to the bypass. The hydraulic performance with regard to head losses and flow fields was investigated for a
range of horizontal bar rack configurations in a laboratory flume at the Laboratory of Hydraulics, Hydrology and
Glaciology (VAW) of ETH Zurich. Four different bar shapes were tested: rectangular bars (S1), rectangular bars
with circular tip (S2), bars with ellipsoidal tip and tail (S3), and foil-shaped bars (S4). The bar spacing was
10 mm, 20 mm, and 30 mm and the investigated rack angles were 30° and 45°. The racks were tested without
overlays or as configurations with bottom and top overlays. The resulting flow field was measured for selected
rack configurations. The present contribution details selected results for S1- and S2-bars.
For horizontal bar rack configurations without overlays a negligible effect on the general flow field was
observed and the resulting hydraulic losses were small. Without overlays, the flow diversion upstream of the
rack is negligible, and the fish guidance capacity, i.e. the ratio of rack-parallel to rack-normal velocity
components, is only a function of the rack angle α. A sufficient guidance capacity therefore results for
α < 45°.The studied horizontal bar rack configurations with overlays resulted in larger head losses and
asymmetric downstream flow fields compared to racks without overlays. Despite such negative effects, the
overlays increased the guidance capacity for fish and sediments.
Based on the hydraulic experiments described above, horizontal bar racks with hydrodynamic bar profiles
(S2, S3, S4), bar spacing sb = 20 mm and rack angle α = 30° were found to be an optimum configuration in
terms of small hydraulic losses and high fish guidance capacity. Depending on the specific site characteristics
of existing hydropower plants, overlays are recommended to increase the sediment and fish guidance
capacities.
5

OUTLOOK
To investigate the fish guidance efficiency of HBRs, live-fish experiments are conducted in a 1.5 m wide,
1.4 m deep and 30 m long flume. The fish movements are recorded by five submerged cameras and the fish
motion is evaluated by a 3D fish-tracking software developed at VAW (Detert et al., 2018). These etho-hydraulic
tests give insights into the fish behavior at selected rack and bypass configurations. The first test series was
conducted with barbels, nases, spirlins, and eels in October and November 2018. The fish were caught in Swiss
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rivers by electrofishing and kept in laboratory for a maximum of 5 days. After the tests the fish were released
into their original river reach. A second test series is conducted from April to June 2019 involving juvenile Atlantic
salmons and brown trouts. The etho-hydraulic tests are conducted for HBRs and vertical bar racks with novel
curved bars (Curved-Bar Racks, CBRs). An overview on preliminary results of the CBR tests is given by Beck
(2019).
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